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Prospects helps you track potential donors to your organization. In the program, you use Prospects to
house plans associated with prospective donors, wealth summary information (includes information
imported from WealthPoint), ratings, planned gifts, interactions, and more. You can also track a
prospect’s detail information, such as managers and status, flag and unflag prospects, and access the
prospect’s constituent contribution information.
Note: WealthPoint is a full-service wealth solution that screens your constituent database for
potential donors. For more information, see Wealth Information Management.

Add A Major Giving Prospect
From Prospects you can add a constituent, constituent group, or household that exists in your database
as a “Prospect” or you can add a new constituent, constituent group or household to your system as a
“Prospect”. When you add new constituents to your system as a prospect, the program saves the
biographical information you enter on the Add a prospect screen to a constituent as well.

Add a new prospect to your system
1. From the Prospects page, click Add a major giving prospect. The Add a prospect screen
appears.
2. In the Constituent field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.
3. Because the prospect you want to add does not have a record in your system, in the Results
frame of the search screen, click Add. Select “Individual”, “Household,” “Group,” or
“Organization,” depending on what exactly you want to add to Prospects. The appropriate screen
appears. For example, if you select “Individual,” the Add an individual screen appears; if you
select “Group,” the Add a group screen appears.
4. Enter the necessary information.
5. Click Save to save the new prospect. The Add a prospect screen appears.
6. In the Constituent field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate the
constituent or constituent group or household you want to add as a “Prospect.”
7. In the Prospect manager field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate
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the manager you want to assign this new prospect.
8. In the Start date field, enter the date on which this manger’s association with the prospect
begins.
9. Click Save. You return to the prospect record you just created.

Add a constituent as a prospect
1. From Prospects, click Add a major giving prospect. The Add a prospect screen appears.
2. In the Constituent field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears.
3. Search for the constituent you want to designate a prospect. You return to the Add a prospect
screen.
4. In the Constituent field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate the
constituent or constituent group or household you want to add as a “Prospect.”
5. In the Prospect manager field, click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate
the manager you want to assign this new prospect.
6. In the Start date field, enter the date on which this manger’s association with the prospect
begins.
7. Click Save. You return to the prospect record you just created.

Add a plan to a prospect
When you add a major giving prospect, you can create a plan for your prospect. A plan is based on a
previously set up plan type and outline. You can also assign the plan managers, solicitor, and
participants. We recommend you add a plan to all new major giving prospects so they don't get lost in
your major giving program.
1. Name the plan assigned to this prospect. It can be unique name or a predetermined name based
on the plan type.
2. Select the type of prospect you want to assign to this prospect. For example, you may have a
several different types of major giving plans: major gift, planned gift, annual giving, and more.
3. Enter a start date for the plan.
4. Select a plan outline, if any, associated with the plan type. Plan outlines are set up by your major
giving administrator from Prospects, Major Giving Setup.
5. Search for and select the primary and secondary managers and secondary solicitors for the
prospect plan. For the secondarysolicitors, you also select their plan role.
You can assign start dates for the primary and secondary managers as well as the secondary
solicitors, designating when their relationship with the prospect is to begin.
6. The Plan participants column identifies the constituent participants:
l Constituent household: Lists family members
l

Organization constituent: Lists contacts and relationships to the organization
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l

Individual constituent: Lists related constituents

l

Constituent group: Lists members included in the group

The Role volume identifies the plan participants role in the group. For example, “Decision
Maker” or “Key influencer”.
7. To create the new plan for the prospect, click Save.

Assign Prospects to Fundraiser in Bulk
The Assign prospects in bulk function allows you to assign or reassign a large number of prospects to
fundraisers in your database. You can also remove a fundraiser from prospect or plan assignments from
this form. To access this function, from the Prospects page click Assign prospects in bulk. The Assign
prospects in bulk screen appears.

Assign Prospects in Bulk Screen Fields
When reassigning team fundraisers:
• Replaced fundraisers are automatically assigned an Assignment date based on the date of the new
assignment
• You cannot change the fundraiser role

Screen Item

Description

Load prospects
that are currently
assigned to

Enter a fundraiser name or click the binoculars to access the Fundraiser Search screen
and locate a fundraiser in your database. Once the fundraiser name is in place, all
prospects assigned to the selected fundraiser, regardless of the role, display in the grid. If
you leave this field blank, prospect assignments that have no manager display in the grid.
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Screen Item

Description

Load unassigned

Use this to load unassigned prospects only. Prospects with an assigned fundraiser will
not be displayed.

Select all

Selects all prospects listed in the grid.

Clear all

Clears (un-selects) anything selected.

Assign to

To reassign the prospect to a new fundraiser, click the binoculars in this column. The
Fundraiser Search screen appears, and you can locate the new fundraiser. The plans and
roles remain unchanged even after the new fundraiser is assigned. To reassign a group of
prospects, use the Assign selected prospects to field

Assignment date

The date you assign the new fundraiser defaults into this field. You can edit this date.
Click the drop-down arrow in the field to access a calendar.

Assign selected
prospects to

Use this field to reassign a group of prospects to the same fundraiser. In the grid, select
the group of prospects you want to reassign (or click Select all), then in the Assign
selected prospects to field enter a fundraiser name or click the binoculars to access the
Fundraiser Search screen and locate a fundraiser in your database. Click Assign to
reassign all selected prospects. The roles and plans remain unchanged and all steps
transfer to the new fundraiser.

Unassign selected

Use this button to unassign a fundraiser from prospects or plans. To unassign the
fundraiser, highlight the prospects and plans in the grid you want unassigned and click
Unassign selected. The Assignment date column in the grid tracks the removal or
unassignment date of the current fundraiser.

Manage Prospects
The prospect is composed of tabs and links. Each tab and link tracks prospect information: plans your
organization intend to use to win a donation, teams that include your prospect, prospect manager
assignments, and any attributes used to help you better track the prospect. You can also add, edit, and
delete information from some of these tabs.

Edit Prospect Status
To change the prospect status from the Prospect tab on the prospect record, click Edit prospect
statuson the Prospect Summary subtab. The Edit prospect status screen appears, allowing you to make
changes.
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Plans Tab
On the Plans tab of an individual prospect, you assign or create plans you intend to employ to cultivate
and steward the selected prospect. For example, if your major giving manager created a plan
composed of a series of specific steps to be used to cultivate major gifts, you can select the “Major
Gifts” plan on the Plans tab, and assign it to the selected prospect. Any fundraiser that opens this
prospect then knows how your organization intends to cultivate a major gift from the prospect. After
assigned to a prospect, outlined plans can be edited to meet the prospect’s specific needs.
The Plans tab displays the plans for the constituent as well as the plans which the constituent is a
participant of. For example, a constituent who is a financial planner may be a participant on the plans
of multiple other constituents. The plans for the other constituents appear on the Plans tab of the
financial planner, in addition to any of his own plans.

Group Plans
If you work from a constituent group or household on the Prospect page, the Plans tab displays a
Group plans grid listing all plans assigned the grouped prospect. From this grid, you can add and
delete assigned plans, access plan records, and designate plans “Historical”.
Note: A group constituent is composed of several constituents who pool funds and give jointly. For
example, employees of an organization may be a donor group. Households are also groups but track
the activities and giving of a everyone living under one roof, usually related individuals, such as a
husband and wife. For more information, see the Constituents guide.

Household/Group Member Plans
If you work from a household or constituent group on the Prospect page, the Plans tab displays a
Household member plans or Group member plans grid, based on the type of prospect. If any
members of the group also have an individual prospect plan, this individual displays in the Household
member plans or Group member plans grid. For example, if Dennis & Elizabeth Ashton, entered as a
household group, have a planned giving plan assigned to them as a group, this plan displays in the
Group plans grid on the Plans tab. If Dennis also has a plan assigned to him individually for “Board
recruitment”, this plan displays in the Household member plans grid on the Plans tab.
Note: If you attempt to delete a group member that is also a plan participant, the group member
remains a plan participant and the associated participant role remains on his constituent record, but
he is no longer a group member.
From the Household member plans or Group member plans grid, you can access the plan and
prospect records.
Note: A group constituent is composed of several constituents who pool funds and give jointly. For
example, employees of an organization may be a donor group. Households are also groups but track
the activities and giving of a everyone living under one roof, usually related individuals, such as a
husband and wife. For more information, see the Constituents guide.
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Go to Prospect from Household Member Plans
If you work from a household or constituent group on the Prospect page, the Plans tab displays a
Household member plans or Group member plans grid, based on the type of prospect. If while
working in this grid you want to access a members individual prospect record, you can. From either the
Household member plans or Group member plans grid, select the prospect you want to view and
click Go to prospect.

Add a Prospect Plan
On the Plans tab of a prospect, you assign or create plans you intend to employ to cultivate the
selected prospect.

Add plan to a prospect
1. From the prospect, select the Plans tab.
2. Click Add, Add prospect plan. The Add prospect plan screen appears.
3. On the Details tab enter information about the prospect plan.
Tip: To make sure all data is entered properly when you use a plan outline, complete all fields
on the Details tab and save your entries before you move to the Steps tab and select the
outline.
4. Click Save. You return to the prospect record.
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Details Tab Fields

Screen Item

Description

Plan name

Enter a name to identify the plan.

Plan type and Start Select or enter the type of plan you want to create. For example, if you intend to cultivate
date
this prospect for a major gift, select or enter “Major gift.” You can also enter a start date
for the prospect plan.
Primary manager

Click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate the primary manager
you want to assign this prospect.

Secondary
manager

Click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate the secondary manager
you want to assign this prospect.

Start date/End
date

If the plan length is known, you can enter start and end dates defining the term.

Secondary
solicitors/Role

Click the binoculars. A search screen appears, and you can locate the secondary solicitor
you want to assign this prospect. You can assign as many solicitors as necessary in this
grid. In the Role column, select the secondary solicitor’s role: volunteer, trustee,
president, etc.

Plan
participants/Role

The Plan participants column identifies the constituent participants. Who displays in the
drop-down menu depends on the type of prospect:
•

Constituent group: Lists members included in the group

•

Constituent household: Lists family members

•

Organization constituent: Lists contacts and relationships to the organization

•

Individual constituent: Lists related constituents

The Role column identifies the plan participants role in the group. For example, “Decision
Maker” or “Key influencer”.
Narrative

Add any comments or notations.
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Steps Tab Fields

Screen Item

Description

Add steps from
plan outline

If on the Plan outline tab in Major Giving Setup you created an outline of the plan you
want to implement for certain Plan type(s), click the Add steps from plan outline dropdown arrow and select the outline you want used for this prospect. The selected outline
defaults in the grid. If no outlines exist in the program, the button is grayed out and
reads No plan outlines defined.

Expected date

This is the date you expect to perform the step.

Expected start
time

This is the time you expect to start work on the step.

Expected end time This is the time you expect to complete work on the step.
Time zone

The time zone for the dates.

Objective

What you hope to accomplish during the planned step.

Owner

The individual responsible for executing the planned step. Click the binoculars to access
the Search screen and locate the individual.

Stage

Where in the cultivation scheme this step type falls (Identification, Cultivation,
Negotiation).

Status

Status of associated step: planned, pending, complete.

Actual date

If in the Status column you selected “Completed”, enter the completion date. A date must
be assigned to all “Completed” steps.

Contact method

How you intend to contact the prospect: email, phone call, meeting.

Category

Select a category to further define the contact method.

Subcategory

Select a subcategory to further define the contact method.

Additional
solicitors

“Yes” = additional solicitors are assigned; blank = no additional solicitors assigned.

Participants

“Yes” = participants are assigned; blank = no participants assigned.

Update status

Select an updated status to apply to any selected row in the Steps grid.

Insert step

In the Steps grid, select the row beneath where you want to add an additional step and
click Insert step. A blank row appears above the selected row.

Edit additional
details

In the Steps grid, select the step you want to edit and click Edit additional details. The
Edit a step screen appears, and you can make any necessary changes.

Adjust expected
dates

To adjust Expected date entries, select the step or steps you want to change and click the
plus and minus buttons to adjust the dates.
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Make Prospect Plan Historical
On the Plans tab of a prospect, you assign plans you intend to employ to cultivate the selected
prospect. From this tab, you can also remove any plan no longer relevant if you designate the plan
“Historical”. This designation removes the plan from the Plans tab, but it does not delete the plan from
your system.
Warning: You cannot make a plan historical if steps associated with the plan have a status of planned
or pending. Steps must either be completed, canceled, or declined. Similarly, you cannot make a plan
historical if any opportunities associated with the plan have a status of qualified, unqualified, or
response pending. Opportunities must either be accepted, canceled, or rejected.

Prospect Team Tab
This tab contains any team members assigned to the prospect.
The Prospect manager section displays current prospect manager information. You can also view that
prospect manager’s fundraiser record. The Prospect team section displays Primary plan manager,
Secondary plan manager, and Secondary solicitors.

Add Team Members
The Add team member screen allows you to search for and select a fundraiser you want to add as a
team member to the prospect’s record, select a role for the team member, and enter the date the
fundraiser became a team member.

Add team member to prospect record
1. From the prospect record, select the Prospect Team tab.
2. Click Add Team Member. The Add team member screen appears.

3. On this screen enter details about the prospect team member.
4. Click Save. You return to the prospect record.
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Add a Prospect Team Member Screen Fields

Field Name

Description

Team Member

Click the binoculars in this field. A search screen appears, and you can locate the
fundraiser you want to assign as a team member to this prospect. This field is not active
from the Edit a prospect team member screen.

Role

Enter the team member’s role in working with this prospect: volunteer, trustee,
influencer, etc.

Start Date/End
Date

Enter the date on which this fundraiser became a team member. You can also enter the
date on which the fundraiser is no longer a team member.

Edit Team Members
The Edit team member screen allows you to change the team members role, edit the start date, and
add an end date for the fundraiser’s association with the prospect.

Prospect Plans
With the optional add-on ResearchPoint, you can access the Plan page from a prospect record.
The Plan page, accessed from the Plans tab of a prospect, tracks the prospect’s plan activity including
step details, ask opportunities, fundraisers associated with the prospect plan, and any planned gifts.
From this page, you can view steps, mark steps “Complete”, edit a step, and more.
Any changes you make to a plan from in the prospect do not affect the general plan. The changes
appear only on the selected prospect’s plan.

Details Tab
The Details tab on the Plan page is divided into three sections. From the Narrative section you can
enter any notes or comments you want to record about this plan and prospect. The Planned and
pending steps section lists all pending planned steps. From this section, you can edit, add, view, and
delete steps. You can also mark a step complete and add documentation, such as an attachment or
media link. The Completed steps section lists all completed, canceled, and declined steps. From this
section, you can edit, add, view, and delete steps. You can also add documentation, such as an
attachment or media link.

Edit Narrative
In the Narrative section, you can access a text editor and enter any information you want associated
with this plan. Click Edit and the Edit plan narrative screen appears. In this text editor, you can maintain
detailed notes about this plan.
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Write a Letter
From the Details tab of a prospect plan, you can write a quick letter to the prospect using a Microsoft
Word template you previously saved to the Letter Template Library in Configuration. In the Planned
and pending steps grid, select the individual to whom to send the letter. On the action bar click Write
a Letter. The Write a letter screen appears. For information about the fields and options included on
this screen, click the help icon provided on the screen.
For information about the Write a letter screen, see the Constituent Page Tasks section of the help file.

Prospect Plan Step Page
You access the Step page from various locations in the program in which step information is displayed.
For example, you can access the Steps page from the Prospects Steps page in Major giving
management; or you can access the page from the Pending Activity tab of a fundraiser record.
From this page, you can view and manage steps you organization has in place to win donations from
prospects.
Note: Steps are measures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may include meetings,
phone calls, letters.

Mark Step Complete
From the Planned and pending steps sections on the Details tab of the Plan page, you can mark a
selected step complete and record date and status information for the completed step. The step is
then moved into the Completed steps section.

Mark a selected step complete
1. From the Planned and pending steps sections on the Details tab of the Plan page, select the
step you want to mark as “Complete”.
2. Click the drop-down arrow next to Step and select Mark complete. The Mark step complete
screen appears.
3. In the Date field, today’s date defaults. If the completion date is different from today’s date,
enter the date on which the step was completed.
4. Click Save to save the information and return to the Overdue steps tab.

Add Prospect Plan Steps
From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of the Plan
page, you can add prospect steps.
Note: Steps are measures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may include meetings,
phone calls, letters.
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Add a prospect step from the prospect
1. From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of
the Plan page, click Add step. The Add a step screen appears.

2. Enter the necessary information.
3. Click Save to save the information and return to the Plan page.

Add a Step Screen Fields
You can add a new step to an existing plan from the Add step screen.

Screen
Item

Description

Objective

The purpose or purpose code for the step.

Owner

Click the binoculars to access the Search screen and assign a fundraiser to the step.

Stage

Select the stage of the step.

Status

Select the status of the step, such as planned or pending.
If you select a status of “Completed,” “Canceled,” or “Declined,” the program automatically
moves the step to the Completed steps section.

Expected
date

Enter the date you expect the step to take place.

Actual date

If the step took place, enter the date it actually took place.

Comments

Enter any additional information you want to include with the step.
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Screen
Item

Description

Additional
solicitors

Click the binoculars to access the Search screen and assign additional solicitors if necessary.

Contact
method

Select how you intend to contact the prospect for this step.

Category

Select a category to further define the contact method.

Subcategory

Select a subcategory to further define the contact method.

Participants

List all prospects that will participate in this step. This is especially helpful if you are working
with a constituent group prospect.

Edit Prospect Steps
From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of the Plan
page, you can edit existing prospect steps. In addition, from the Planned and pending steps section,
you can choose to Edit all steps included in the section.
Note: Steps are measures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may include meetings,
phone calls, letters.

Edit a prospect step from the prospect
1. From either the Planned and pending steps or Completed steps section on the Details tab of
the Plan page, select the step you want to edit.
2. Or in the Planned and pending steps section click Edit steps to edit all steps in the section.
3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Step and select Edit. The Edit a step screen appears.
4. Enter the necessary information. The fields and options included on the Edit a step screen are the
same as those included on the Add a step screen.
5. Click Save to save the information and return to the Plan page.
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Edit Steps Screen Fields

Screen Item

Description

Add steps from plan outline

If on the Plan outline tab in Major Giving Setup you created an outline of the
plan you want to implement for certain Plan type(s), click the Add steps from
plan outline drop-down arrow and select the outline you want used for this
prospect. The selected outline defaults in the grid. If no outlines exist in the
program, the button is grayed out and reads No plan outlines defined.

Expected date

The date on which you intend to execute the associated step.

Objective

What you hope to accomplish during the planned step.

Owner

The individual responsible for executing the planned step. Click the binoculars
to access the Search screen and locate the individual.

Stage

Where in the cultivation scheme this step type falls (Identification, Cultivation,
Negotiation).

Status

Status of associated step: planned, pending, complete.

Actual date

If in the Status column you selected “Completed”, enter the completion date. A
date must be assigned to all “Completed” steps.

Contact method

How you intend to contact the prospect: email, phone call, meeting.

Additional solicitors

“Yes” = additional solicitors are assigned; blank = no additional solicitors
assigned.

Participants

“Yes” = participants are assigned; blank = no participants assigned.

Update status

Select an updated status to apply to any selected row in the Steps grid.

Insert step

In the Steps grid, select the row beneath where you want to add an additional
step and click Insert step. A blank row appears above the selected row.

Edit additional details

In the Steps grid, select the step you want to edit and click Edit additional
details. The Edit a step screen appears, and you can make any necessary
changes.

Adjust expected dates

To adjust Expected date entries, select the step or steps you want to change
and click the plus and minus buttons to adjust the dates.

Opportunities Tab
With the optional module Advanced Prospect Management, the Opportunities tab appears on a plan
page. On this tab, you can view and manage information about ask opportunities.

Add an Opportunity
From the Opportunities tab of the Plan page, you can add information about opportunities to help you
better track prospect steps and gift requests.
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Add an ask opportunity from a prospect
1. On the Plan page, select the Opportunities tab.
2. Click Add. The Add opportunity screen appears.

3. Enter the necessary information.
4. Click Save to save the opportunity and return to the Plan page.
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Add or Edit Opportunity Screen Fields

Screen Item

Description

Plan name

Displays the plan associated with this prospect opportunity. You cannot edit the name
from this screen.

Status

Status for the selected opportunity: qualified, unqualified, accepted.

Opportunity type

Opportunity types - Outright gift, Corporate gift, Planned gift - are created in Code tables
in Administration.

Expected ask
amount

Amount you plan to request from the prospect.

Expected ask date

Date you plan to ask for a gift.

Ask amount

Actual amount you asked for. This field is not activated if the opportunity’s Status is
“Unqualified”.

Ask date

Date you asked for the amount enter in the Ask amount field.

Likelihood

Rate the likelihood of receiving the entered amount from this prospect: High, Medium,
Low.

Accepted amount

Amount the prospect agreed to give. This field is activated only if the opportunity’s Status
is “Accepted”.

Response date

Date the prospect agreed to the amount entered in the Accepted amount field.

Designation
column

Area you intend to use the money (Annual Campaign, Youth Program). Click the
binoculars at the end of the field to access the Designation Search screen. From this
screen, you can enter a Campaign, Program, Initiative, Project, or Fund to which you want
the money designated. You can enter as many designations a necessary in the
Designation column.

Amount column

Enter the amount of the gift you want allocated to the corresponding designation. For
example, if you asked for $100,000 and you enter two designations - Annual Campaign
and Endowment Campaign - you can allocate $50,000 to the Annual Campaign by
entering this amount in the Amount column row that corresponds to the Annual
Campaign.

Constituent
column

If you are working with a constituent group prospect, you can assign group members to
the specific designations, or.if each member of the group is donating a specific amount to
the same designation, you can track that information here.

Distribute evenly

Click this button to evenly distribute the amount entered in the Amount field among all
the selected Designations.

Comments

Comments or notes related to the opportunity.
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Edit an Opportunity
From the Opportunities tab of the Plan page, you can edit information included in existing ask
opportunities.

Opportunity Search
To apply a revenue transaction toward an opportunity, you select the applicable opportunity when you
add or edit the transaction. By default, the Opportunity field displays opportunities with statuses of
accepted, qualified, unqualified, and response pending that are associated with the constituent, the
constituent’s household, or other members of the constituent’s household. To apply the transaction to
another opportunity, you can search for the applicable opportunity in the database.
When you apply a transaction to an opportunity with a status of qualified, unqualified, or response
pending, the program automatically updates the status to accepted. The amount of the transaction
appears in the Revenue committed field on the corresponding Opportunity page. For qualified and
unqualified opportunities, the program automatically updates the ask date and response date to the
transaction date. For opportunities with a response pending status, the program updates the response
date to the transaction date.

Screen Item

Description

Last/Org/Group
name and First
name

Enter the name of the constituent to find. You can enter an entire name or only the
beginning letters. For example, if you enter “Sm”, all names that begin with Sm appear,
such as Smith and Smalls. Names are not case-sensitive, so you can enter Smith, smith, or
SMITH to return constituents named Smith.

Lookup ID

Enter the primary identifier used at your organization. You can enter the entire ID or only
the beginning digits. For example, if you enter “1”, all lookup IDs that begin with the
number 1 appear.

Designation/Ask
amount/Ask
date/Status

You can further limit your opportunity search by entering a specific designation, ask
amount, ask date, or opportunity status associated with the opportunity you want to
locate.

Match all criteria
exactly

To use search criteria exactly as entered, select this checkbox.

Check nickname

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
nicknames from the Personal tab of individual constituent records in your search, select
this checkbox and enter the nickname in the First name field.

Check aliases

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include aliases
from the Names tab of constituent records in your search, select this checkbox and enter
the alias in the name fields.

Check alternate
lookup IDs

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
alternate lookup IDs in your search, select this checkbox and enter the alternate lookup
ID in the Lookup ID field.

If you select this checkbox, wildcard characters do not work and instead return only the
literal character. Similarly, beginning characters return only those characters entered.
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Screen Item

Description

Include deceased

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
constituents marked as deceased in the search, select this checkbox.

Include inactive

When you click Show advanced search options, this checkbox appears. To include
constituents marked as inactive in the search, select this checkbox.

Results

When you click Search, this grid displays the constituents that match the search criteria
entered. For searches that return more than 100 constituents, only the first 100 appear.

Select

To select a constituent in the search results, select the constituent in the Results grid and
click this button on the action bar.

Opportunity Page
With the optional addition of ResearchPoint, the Opportunities tab appears on the plan page. From
this tab, you can click Go to opportunity to view a selected opportunity. The opportunity page for the
prospect appears. On this page, you can view and manage detail information about the opportunities
associated with the prospect, such as designation and revenue information.
From the Opportunity page, you can view and manage information about the prospect’s opportunities.
For example, you can view and access designation information and add revenue toward the
opportunity.

Details
The Details tab of the prospect Opportunity page displays information about the Opportunity and any
designations (annual campaign, building fund, camp program) associated with the opportunity.
This Opportunity details section of the Details tab displays the status, ask amount, amount committed,
date, and other pertinent information associated with the prospect’s opportunity.

Designation
This section of the Details tab displays any designations associated with the prospect opportunity.
Designations represent donor intent and track how you intend to use the revenue associated with the
designation. You can manage designations from one central location—the Designation Hierarchies
page. From Fundraising, select Designation Hierarchies to view this page. For more information, see
the Fundraising Guide.

Funding Types
When you create a prospect record, you can specify which organizations, affiliations, activities, or
pursuits the prospect expresses some interest in, and whether the response is positive or negative. For
each funding interest you add to a prospect, you can define the level of interest, such as “Extremely
positive,” “Somewhat positive,” or “Extremely negative.”
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Once you identify funding interests for a prospect, you can add these interests to the opportunities
you add to the prospect’s plans. You can use this information to determine which designations will
eventually receive the prospect’s gifts.

Manage Funding Types
1. Expand the Funding Types section on the opportunity record Details tab.
2. Click Edit funding types. The Edit funding types screen appears.

3. Select one or more funding types to associate with the opportunity.
4. Click Save. You return to the Details tab.

Associated Revenue
You can add and view revenue information associated with the opportunity from the Associated
Revenue tab located at the bottom of the Opportunity page.
When you apply a pledge, payment, or grant award to an opportunity or associate existing revenue
with an opportunity that has a status of qualified, unqualified, or response pending, the program
automatically updates the status to accepted. The amount of the payment appears in the Revenue
committed display in the Opportunity details section on the Details tab. For qualified and unqualified
opportunities, the program automatically updates the ask date and response date to the payment date.
For opportunities with a response pending status, the program updates the response date to the
payment date.

Add Pledge or Payment to an Opportunity
From the Associated Revenue tab on the Opportunity page, you can add a pledge or payment to the
opportunity. Under Associated revenue, click Add and select the applicable type of revenue
transaction. For information about how to add revenue transactions, see the Revenue Guide.
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Add Existing Revenue to an Opportunity
From the Associated Revenue tab on the Opportunity page, you can associate existing revenue to the
opportunity. Under Associated revenue, click Add, Existing revenue. The Opportunity Unassociated
Revenue Search screen appears. You can enter a constituent to search for revenue that has not been
associated with an opportunity. You can limit the search to include just pledges or just donations. You
can also mark Only include revenue with matching designations to limit the search. Find the revenue
item and click Select. Once the revenue is associated, it appears on the on the Associated Revenue tab
and you can click Go to revenue to see more information.

Campaigns
Campaigns associated with an opportunity display in the Opportunity campaign section on the
Campaigns tab. In addition, if designations are associated with the opportunity the designations
display in the Designation campaigns section of the Campaigns tab.

Opportunity Campaigns
This section displays all campaigns currently associated with the opportunity. Campaigns represent
your organization’s planned efforts to raise money for specific programs or causes.

Designation Campaigns
This section displays all designations and the designation campaigns currently associated with the
opportunity. Each designation and the amount related to the designation display in separate subsections. The sub-sections display the campaign to which the designation is associated and any
campaign subpriority.
Designations represent donor intent and how you intend to use the revenue raised.

Go to Campaign Record
To open a campaign record associated with a designation included in an opportunity, from the
opportunity record, select the Campaigns tab. In the Designation campaigns grid, click on the
campaign you want to open. The campaign record displays, and you can make any necessary changes.
To open a campaign record associated with an opportunity, from the opportunity record, select the
Campaigns tab. In the Opportunity campaigns grid, select the campaign you want to open and click
Go to campaign. The campaign record displays, and you can make any necessary changes

Edit Campaigns
To change the campaigns associated with the opportunity, in the Opportunity campaigns grid of the
Campaigns tab, click Edit campaigns. The Edit opportunity campaigns screen appears and you can add
additional campaigns to the opportunity.
To change a campaign record associated with a designation included in an opportunity, in the
Designation campaigns grid of the Campaigns tab, expand the campaign you want to edit and click
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Edit campaigns. The Edit opportunity campaigns screen appears and you can add additional
campaigns.

Opportunity Solicitors
By default, all fundraisers associated with a major giving plan are credited for all revenue raised for
every opportunity on the plan. However, if you want to credit individual fundraisers for only the
opportunities of which they were a part, you can do so on the Solicitors tab of the Opportunity. This
gives your organization the ability to track the revenue individual fundraisers generate in greater detail.
Once you add solicitors to an opportunity, you can view them on the Solicitors tab on the Opportunity
page, and in the Opportunity details view on the Plan page. The solicitors and their opportunity totals
also display on the Fundraiser and Major Giving Management pages. When the opportunity is linked to
revenue, only those solicitors will default onto the revenue.
To assign solicitors to an opportunity, go to the Solicitors tab on the Opportunity page and select Edit.

Edit solicitors on opportunities
1. From the Solicitors tab of the Opportunity page, select Edit. The Edit solicitors on opportunity
appears.

2. The All plan solicitors option is marked by default. Keep this option marked if you want all plan
solicitors to receive credit for the revenue raised.
3. Mark Selected plan solicitors if you want to associate specific solicitors with this opportunity.
With this option marked, you can select specific solicitors from the list. All active plan solicitors
are displayed.
4. Click Save and return to the Solicitors tab.
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Edit Opportunity from the Opportunity Page
From an opportunity page, you can edit the existing opportunity information. From the Tasks pane on
the left side of the screen, click Edit opportunity. The Edit opportunity screen appears.

Edit Opportunity Screen Fields

Screen Item

Description

Plan name

Displays the plan associated with this prospect opportunity. You cannot edit the name
from this screen.

Status

Status for the selected opportunity: qualified, unqualified, accepted.

Opportunity type

Opportunity types - Outright gift, Corporate gift, Planned gift - are created in Code tables
in Administration.

Expected ask
amount

Amount you plan to request from the prospect.

Expected ask date

Date you plan to ask for a gift.

Ask amount

Actual amount you asked for. This field is not activated if the opportunity’s Status is
“Unqualified”.

Ask date

Date you asked for the amount enter in the Ask amount field.

Likelihood

Rate the likelihood of receiving the entered amount from this prospect: High, Medium,
Low.

Accepted amount

Amount the prospect agreed to give. This field is activated only if the opportunity’s Status
is “Accepted”.

Response date

Date the prospect agreed to the amount entered in the Accepted amount field.

Designation
column

Area you intend to use the money (Annual Campaign, Youth Program). Click the
binoculars at the end of the field to access the Designation Search screen. From this
screen, you can enter a Campaign, Program, Initiative, Project, or Fund to which you want
the money designated. You can enter as many designations a necessary in the
Designation column.

Amount column

Enter the amount of the gift you want allocated to the corresponding designation. For
example, if you asked for $100,000 and you enter two designations - Annual Campaign
and Endowment Campaign - you can allocate $50,000 to the Annual Campaign by
entering this amount in the Amount column row that corresponds to the Annual
Campaign.

Constituent
column

If you are working with a constituent group prospect, you can assign group members to
the specific designations, or.if each member of the group is donating a specific amount to
the same designation, you can track that information here.

Distribute evenly

Click this button to evenly distribute the amount entered in the Amount field among all
the selected Designations.

Comments

Comments or notes related to the opportunity.
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Solicitors and Participants Tab
The Solicitors and Participants on the Plan page includes lists all secondary solicitors associated with
the prospect. For group and household constituents, it also displays all members and their roles.

Secondary Solicitors
The Secondary solicitors section of the Solicitors and Participants tab lists all secondary solicitors
currently assigned the prospect. From this section, you can add, edit, and delete secondary solicitors
associated with the plan.

Add a Secondary Solicitor
From the Secondary solicitors section of the Solicitors and Participants tab, you can assign fundraisers
to the selected prospect. The assignment is immediately committed.

Add a secondary solicitor to a prospect
1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the prospect plan, click Add. The Add secondary
solicitor screen appears.
2. In the Solicitor field, click the binoculars to assess the Fundraiser Search screen. From here you
can locate the fundraiser you want to assign as the secondary solicitor.
3. You can also enter a role for the new solicitor and a date range defining the solicitor’s
assignment to the prospect.
4. Click Save to save the addition and return to the Solicitors and Participants tab.

Edit a Secondary Solicitor
From the Secondary solicitors section of the Solicitors and Participants tab, you can edit any existing
fundraisers assignments.

Edit a secondary solicitor prospect assignment
1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the prospect plan, in the Secondary solicitors
section, select the fundraiser you want to edit.
2. Click Edit. The Edit secondary solicitor screen appears.
3. In the Solicitor field, click the binoculars to assess the Fundraiser Search screen. From here you
can locate the new fundraiser you want to assign as the secondary solicitor.
4. You can also change the role of the solicitor and date range defining the solicitor’s assignment
to the prospect.
5. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Solicitors and Participants tab.
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Plan Participants
The Plan participants section of the Solicitors and Participants tab, list all group members,
organization contacts, and other related constituents to be cultivated as part of the plan. From this
section you can add, edit, and delete participants and view participant constituent records.
Note: If someone is a plan participant, that plan is listed on the Plans tab of the prospect record. For
example, a constituent who is a financial planner may be a participant on the plans of multiple other
constituents. The plans for the other constituents appear on the Plans tab of the financial planner, in
addition to any of his own plans.

Add Plan Participant
You can add constituents to be contacted as part of this cultivation plan - representatives for the
prospect, advisors, influential contacts. This is especially helpful when cultivating groups, but may also
prove beneficial with organizations and individual prospects.
Note: If someone is a plan participant, that plan is listed on the Plans tab of the prospect record. For
example, a constituent who is a financial planner may be a participant on the plans of multiple other
constituents. The plans for the other constituents appear on the Plans tab of the financial planner, in
addition to any of his own plans.

Add a plan participant
1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the Plan page, in the Plan participants section, click
Add. The Add plan participant screen appears.

2. Select the Constituent you want to add. Any related constituent appears in the drop-down
menu.
l

Constituent group: members of the group and any relationship directly associated to the
group

l

Individual: related constituents

l

Organization: contacts and relationships

To search for a new constituent to add, click the binoculars to access the search screen. You can
then locate the participant you want to add.
3. Enter the new participant’s Role.
4. Click Save to return to the Solicitors and Participants tab. The new participant appears in the
Plan and Participants section.
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Edit Plan Participant
You can edit the list of existing constituents to be contacted as part of this cultivation plan.

Edit plan participant list
1. From the Solicitors and Participants tab on the Plan page, in the Plan participants section, select
the constituent you want to edit.
2. Click Edit. The Edit plan participant screen appears.
3. Select the Constituent you want to add. Any related constituent appears in the drop-down
menu.
l

Constituent group: members of the group and any relationship directly associated to the
group

l

Individual: related constituents

l

Organization: contacts and relationships

To search for a new constituent to add, click the binoculars to access the search screen. You can
then locate the participant you want to add.
4. Enter the participant’s Role.
5. Click Save to return to the Solicitors and Participants tab. The edited participant appears in the
Plan and Participants section.

Documentation Tab
From the Documentation tab, you can add notes, attachments such as Word documents, and media
objects to your plan record.

Manager History
This tab displays a list of previous primary and secondary managers along with the dates they served as
a manager for the plan. Managers displayed on this tab have been replaced as managers through the
Replace primary manager and Replace secondary manager functions.
From this tab, you can edit the dates associated with the manager, go to the manager’s Fundraiser
page, and delete the manager from the plan record.

Edit Plan Details
From the prospect plan, you can edit the plan name, plan type, and start date for the major giving
prospect plan.
To access the Edit prospect plan details screen and make these changes, from the prospect plan, click
Edit plan details in the Tasks frame.
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Make a Plan Historical
If you want to remove a plan from use but not delete it from your system, the Make historical option
in the Tasks frame deactivates the plan, removing if from your user’s access, but the plan remains in
your system, should you need to refer back to it for information or need to reactivate it at some later
date.
If after a plan is designated “historical” you want to reactivate it, click the Make active link in the Tasks
frame. This link replaces the Make historical link after a plan is designated “historical”.

Edit Primary Manager
From the Plan or Fundraiser page, you can change the primary manager information associated with
the selected prospect. You can change the dates of the current manager’s assignment and change the
existing manager. These changes are not recorded on the Manager History tab of the prospect plan.

Edit a prospect plan primary manager
1. From the prospect Plan page, in Tasks, select Edit primary manager or from the Prospects and
Plans tab on a fundraiser record select Edit, Primary manager. The Edit primary manager screen
appears.
2. The existing manager defaults in the Primary manager field. You can enter a new manager. Click
the binoculars at the end of the field to access a search screen a locate a new manager.
3. Enter a new Start date and End date for the existing or new manager.
4. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Plan or fundraiser page.
These changes are recorded on the Prospect Manager History tab of the prospect record.

Replace Primary Manager
From the Plan or Prospect Research page, you can replace the existing manager. These changes are
recorded on the Manager History tab of the prospect plan.

Replace a prospect plan primary manager
1. From the prospect Plan page, in Tasks, select Replace primary manager or from the Prospects
and Plans tab on a fundraiser record select Replace, Primary manager. The Replace primary
manager screen appears.
2. The Current manager displays at the top of the screen. If start and end dates are entered for this
manager, they default into the Start date and End date fields in the top half of the screen.
3. You can enter a new Start date and/or End date for the existing manager.
4. If you want to replace the existing manager, do not enter or edit data in the Start date and End
date fields in the Current manager information section. Instead, in the New manager
information section, in the New manager field enter the name of the new primary manager.
Click the binoculars at the end of the field to access a search screen a locate a new manager.
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5. Today’s date defaults in the Start date field, designating it the beginning of the new manager’s
term. You can edit this date. If known, you can enter an End date, designating it the end of the
new manager’s term.
6. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Plan or fundraiser page. These changes are
recorded on the Manager History tab of the prospect plan.

Edit Secondary Manager
From the Plan or Fundraiser page, you can change the secondary manager information associated with
the selected prospect plan. You can change the dates of the current manager’s assignment and change
the existing manager. These changes are not recorded on the Manager History tab of the prospect
plan.

Edit a prospect plan secondary manager
1. From the prospect Plan page, in Tasks, select Edit secondary manager or from the Prospects and
Plans tab on a fundraiser record select Edit, Secondary manager. The Edit secondary manager
screen appears.
2. The existing manager defaults in the Secondary manager field. You can enter a new manager.
Click the binoculars at the end of the field to access a search screen a locate a new manager.
3. Enter a new Start date and End date for the existing or new manager.
4. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Plan or fundraiser page. These changes are not
recorded on the Manager History tab of the prospect plan.

Replace Secondary Manager
From the Plan or Prospect Research page, you can replace the existing manager. These changes are
recorded on the Manager History tab of the prospect plan.

Replace a prospect plan secondary manager
1. From the prospect Plan page, in Tasks, select Replace secondary manager or from the
Prospects and Plans tab on a fundraiser record select Replace, Secondary manager. The Replace
secondary manager screen appears.
2. The Current manager displays at the top of the screen. If start and end dates are entered for this
manager, they default into the Start date and End date fields in the top half of the screen.
3. You can enter a new Start date and/or End date for the existing manager.
4. If you want to replace the existing manager, do not enter or edit data in the Start date and End
date fields in the Current manager information section. Instead, in the New manager
information section, in the New manager field enter the name of the new secondary manager.
Click the binoculars at the end of the field to access a search screen a locate a new manager.
5. Today’s date defaults in the Start date field, designating it the beginning of the new manager’s
term. You can edit this date. If known, you can enter an End date, designating it the end of the
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new manager’s term.
6. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Plan or fundraiser page. These changes are
recorded on the Manager History tab of the prospect plan.

Delete a Plan
If you find you no longer need a plan and you want to permanently remove it from your system, click
Delete plan under Tasks.

Edit Research Details
From the following locations in ResearchPoint, you can update the prospect's status and prospect
manager.
l
l

l

Prospect Record, Wealth Summary tab, in the Research details section, click Edit.
From a research list, click the double arrows next to a list member and click Edit research
details.
From a household, organization, or group prospect record in ResearchPoint, on the explorer
bar, under Tasks, click Edit research details.

Before you change the research details for a prospect, review the following about each field to
understand what it means when you make the change.
When you select confirmed, you indicate that research is complete on a prospect. Do not mark the
checkbox until you are confident that all your research is complete. When you save a prospect with a
confirmed status, they are flagged as a major giving prospect.
We recommend in these two examples, that you do not mark the checkbox.
l

l

If you complete an initial wealth screen on a prospect and the data found does not meet your
organization's criteria as a "prospect" to pursue further, do not mark the Confirmed checkbox. In
this situation, the research is not complete because you chose not to do any further research.
If you complete an initial wealth screen and find a very wealthy prospect that you know your
organization will want to ask for a gift, do not mark the Confirmed checkbox until research is
complete. In this situation, you may be planning to spend more time carefully analyzing the data
for the prospect. When all the research is finalized, return to the Edit research details screen and
mark the checkbox then.

In the Prospect Manager field, assign for the first time or re-assign a prospect to a prospect manager.
For example, you may find that in your research that the prospect lives full-time in a geography that is
better served by a different prospect manager. Re-assign to the person who is a better fit.
The Research summary field is a place for you to add a summary about the prospect, which can show
up in the research report. It may contain some biographic summary, some ideas on how the prospect
should be solicited, and interesting tidbits that came up during your research.
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View As Links on the Prospect Page
The View as frame on the left side of the screen links you to other areas of the program in which the
selected prospect has a record. For example, the Constituent link provides easy access to the
prospect’s constituent information such as phone numbers, addresses, spouse name, and other
personal data. From the constituent you can easily return to the prospect from the Major giving
prospect link available in the View as frame on the left side of the constituent.

More Information Links on the Prospect Page
The More information frame on the left side of the prospect links you to other program features to
which the prospect is connected. For example, if the prospect has a donation record in the system, a
Giving link appears, linking you to the prospect’s Giving information page. You can also access the
prospect’s wealth information.

File a Contact Report for an Existing Step
1. From the Pending Activity tab of the Fundraiser page or from the Details tab of the prospect
plan, select a step and click File a contact report. The File a contact report screen appears.
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2. A step must have a status of “pending” and an associated contact method in order for you to file
the contact report.
3. In the Objective field, enter the purpose of the interaction.
4. In the Owner field, select the fundraiser who completed the step.
5. In the Actual date field, enter the date the interaction between the fundraiser and the prospect
occurred.
6. In the Stage field, select at which stage in the plan process the interaction occurred.
7. In the Contact Method field, select the type of interaction that occurred with the prospect.
8. In the Category and Subcategory fields, you can further define the type of contact method
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used.
9. In the Additional solicitors grid, enter each fundraiser who participated in the interaction.
10. In the Additional participants grid, enter each participant involved in the interaction.
11. In the Comment field, enter details about the interaction.
12. In the Next plan step for this prospect fields, you can update the information for the next step
based on the information you gathered from this interaction.
13. Select Edit next step information to enable the fields in this section.
Note: If the plan does not include steps with a pending status, the next planned step appears in
the Next step fields. You can update the step’s information and change the status from
planned to pending.
14. Click Save. The Contact Report page appears.
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The prospect research request tools allow you to submit a prospect research request; designate the
search for a specific record type (constituent, organization, Research List); enter request information
such as priority, type of research, reason for request, and much more; and track the results.
Note: Enterprise Constituent Record Management users can also include event registrants in a research
request.
When you create a request, several request records are created: one for the overall request and
additional request records for each individual included in the request. For example, if you create a
“Constituent” request and add three individuals to the Prospects to research grid on the add screen, a
record is created for the general constituent request and three additional records are created for each
individual you listed in the grid. Research officers can then address each individual record when they
complete work on the constituent research request.

Prospect Research Request Workflow
The prospect research request tools enable you to submit a prospect research request; designate the
search for a specific record type (constituent, organization, Research List); enter request information
such as priority, type of research, reason for request, and much more; and track the results.
Note: Enterprise Constituent Record Management users can also include event registrants in a research
request.
When you create a request, several request records are created: one for the overall request and
additional request records for each individual included in the request. For example, if you create a
“Constituent” request and add three individuals to the Prospects to research grid on the add screen, a
record is created for the general constituent request and three additional records are created for each
individual you listed in the grid. Research officers can then address each individual record when they
complete work on the constituent research request.
1. Gift officer determines additional research data is needed for a specific prospect.
2. Gift officer uses the Add a Prospect Research Request tool included in Prospects and submits
the request for information about the prospect.
3. After submitting, the gift officer tracks the request activity from the Research Requests tab on
the fundraiser record. From here, the gift officer can also access the research request record, edit
or cancel the existing record, and add a new request.
4. Director of prospect research tracks, prioritizes, assigns, and generally manages prospect
research requests from Research Request Management page. For more information, see Manage
Submitted Research Requests on page 1.
5. Once the research is complete and ready for the gift officer, the director of prospect research
designates it “Complete” from the Research Request Management page. This designation is
reflected on the Research Requests tab of the fundraiser who submitted and requested the data.

Open Requests
All requests are listed on the Request Queue tab of the Research Request Management page. Unlike
the Individual Request tab also included on this page, the Request Queue tab allows you to deal with
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the request group - all individuals in the group are treated as one - instead of individually with each
constituent included in the request group.

Add or edit a research request from the prospect research request management
page
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Request Queue tab.
3. Click Add. The Add a prospect research request screen appears. The fields included on this
screen may vary slightly based on the Record type you select.

4. Select the Record type for which you are requesting information.
Enterprise Constituent Record Management users can also include event registrants in a research
request.
5. Depending on the Record type select, you next must select the constituent or Research List for
which you want information. For example, if you select the “Research List” Record type, the
Research List to include in request field appears. Search for and select the group. After you
select the group, the Prospects to research grid populates to include all group members.
6. The constituent (individual or organization) or Research List for which you are requesting
information must exist in your database before you can create a prospect research request.
7. Enter any additional information you want to provide with the request, such as a priority, due
date, or reason.
8. Click Save. The new research request now displays in the Open research requests grid.

Assign request to a researcher
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Request Queue tab. All open requests display in the Open research requests grid.
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3. Select the request you want to change.
4. Click Change status and select Assigned. The Assign request to a researcher screen appears
displaying the researcher currently assigned.
5. In the Researcher field, select the new fundraiser you want to assign as a researcher for this
request. Click the search icon in the field to access the Fundraiser Search screen.
6. If you want all individuals included in the request assigned to this researcher, select Assign
individual requests to the same researcher. If you would rather assign each individual
separately, do not select this option. You can assign each individual request from the Individual
Requests tab on the Research Request Management page.
7. Click Save to return to the Individual Requests tab.

Change the status of an open research request
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Request Queue tab. All open requests display in the Open research requests grid.
3. Click the drop down arrows next to the research request whose status you want to change.
4. On the bar, click Change status. Select the status of the open research request.
a. Pending: The Research Request tab on the requesting/submitting fundraiser record now
displays the request as “Pending.”
b. Assigned: The option to change the researcher assigned to the open research request
appears.
c. In progress: The Complete request option is activated. In addition, the Research Request
tab on the requesting/submitting fundraiser record now displays the request as “In
progress.”
5. In order to change the status of an open research request, you must be the researcher assigned
to the request.

Designate an open research requests as “Complete”
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Request Queue tab. All open requests display in the Open research requests grid.
3. Select the request you want to designate as “Complete.”
4. Click Complete request. A confirmation screen appears.
5. Click Yes. The status changes to “Complete,” and the request is moved from the Request Queue
tab to the Completed Requests tab. In addition, the Research Request tab on the
requesting/submitting fundraiser record now displays the request as “Complete.”

Reject an open research requests
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
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page appears.
2. Select the Request Queue tab. All open requests display in the Open research requests grid.
3. Select the request you want to reject.
4. Click Reject request. The Reject a prospect research request screen appears.
5. In the Reason field, select a reason for rejecting the request. Reasons are created in Code tables
in Administration.
6. In the Comments box, enter any additional information you want to include with the rejected
request.
7. Click Save. The status changes to “Rejected.” In addition, the Research Request tab on the
requesting/submitting fundraiser record now displays the request as rejected.

Open Individual Request
All individual constituents associated with research requests are listed on the Individual Requests tab
of the Research Request Management page. Unlike the Request Queue tab, the Individual Requests tab
allows you to deal separately with each individual included in a request instead of the request as a
whole.

Add or edit an individual research request from the prospect research request
management page
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Individual Requests tab.
3. Click Add. The Add a prospect research request screen appears. The fields included on this
screen may vary slightly based on the Record type you select.

4. Select the Record type for which you are requesting information. For example, Individual,
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Organization, or Research List.
5. Depending on the Record type select, you next must select the constituent or Research List for
which you want information. For example, if you select the “Research List” Record type, the
Research List to include in request field appears. Search for and select the group. After you
select the group, the Constituents to research grid populates to include all group members.
6. The constituent or Research List for which you are requesting information must exist in your
database before you can create a prospect research request.
7. Enter any additional information you want to provide with the request, such as a priority, due
date, or reason.
8. Click Save. The constituents included in the request now display in the Open research requests
grid.

Assign researcher to open individual research request
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Individual Requests tab. All open requests display in the Open research requests grid.
3. Select the request you want to assign.
4. Click Change status and select Assigned. The Assign request to a researcher screen appears.
5. In the Researcher field, select the fundraiser you want to assign as a researcher for this
individual. If you are associated as a fundraiser with an application user in the system, your name
defaults in the Researcher field, but the entry can be edited. Click the search icon in the field to
access the Fundraiser Search screen.
6. Click Save to return to the Individual Requests tab. The individual’s status is changed to
“Assigned.”

Change the status of an open individual research request
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Individual Requests tab. All open individual requests display in the Open research
requests grid.
3. Click the drop down arrows next to the individual research request whose status you want to
change.
4. On the bar, click Change status. Select the status of the open individual research request.
a. Pending: The Research Request tab on the requesting/submitting fundraiser record now
displays the request as “Pending.”
b. Assigned: The option to change the researcher assigned to the open individual research
request appears. For more information, see Change the researcher currently assigned to an
open individual research request.
c. In progress: The Complete request option is also activated. In addition, the Research
Request tab on the requesting/submitting fundraiser record now displays the request as
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“In progress.”
Note: In order to change the status of an open individual research request, you must be
the researcher assigned to the request.

Designate an open individual research request as “Complete”
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Individual Request tab. All open individual requests display in the Open research
requests grid.
3. Select the request you want to designate as “Complete.”
4. Click Complete request. The Complete prospect research request screen appears.

5. Record information about how the research was completed:
l

Total research hours: The total amount of time spent completing the research.

l

Source column: Where you located the information.

l

Hours column: How much time you spent with the corresponding Source.

l

No. uses column: Number of times you used the source for this research project.

l

Cost column: How much did you spend using the corresponding Source.

6. Click Save. The status changes to “Complete.” In addition, the Research Request tab on the
requesting/submitting fundraiser record now displays the request as “Complete.”

Reject an open individual research request
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Individual Requests tab. All open individual requests display in the Open research
requests grid.
3. Select the request you want to reject.
4. Click Reject request. The Reject a prospect research request screen appears.
5. In the Reason field, select a reason for the rejected request. Reasons are created in Code tables
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in Administration.
6. In the Comments box, enter any additional information you want to include with the rejected
request.
7. Click Save. The status changes to “Rejected.” In addition, the Research Request tab on the
requesting/submitting fundraiser record now displays the request as rejected.

Completed Requests
The Completed Requests tab in Research Request Management tracks all completed requests. This tab
displays only completed main requests; it does not display completed individual requests. Once all
individuals included in a main request are complete, the request housing these individuals displays on
the Completed Requests tab.

Edit an existing prospect research request from the Competed Requests tab of the
Research Request Management page
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Select the Completed Requests tab.
3. In the Completed research requests grid, select the request you want to edit.
4. Click Edit. The Edit a prospect research request screen appears.

5. The constituent’s Status and Record type cannot be changed. You can change the following
options: Priority, Due date, Research type, Request reason, Requested by, Submitted by, and
Notes.
6. Select Copy research request information to linked individuals requests if you want the
information in the edit form copied to any of the individual requests created off the main
request. The information copies if those individual requests are linked and not completed or
canceled.
7. Click Save to save the changes.
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Establish User Permissions for Prospect Research
Request Management
You can manage the application users that have access to information stored on the Prospect Research
Request Management page. Application users are the individual users of your system. Access to the
research data is based on the permissions established in Prospect Research Request Management
Configuration.

Add user permissions for Prospect Research Request Management
1. From the Prospects page, click My prospect research page. The Research Request Management
page appears.
2. Under Configuration, click Research request.
3. The Prospect Research Request Management Configuration page appears. All existing
application users with permission to the Research Request Management page display in the
Application User Permissions grid.
4. Click Add. The Add an application user permission screen appears.
5. In the Application user field, enter the domain and user name for the user you want to add.
Click the search icon in this field to access a search screen to help you locate the application
user.
6. Select Can view requests assigned to others if you want to allow this user to view all requests
in Research Request Management. If you do not select this option, the user can see only requests
assigned to him.
7. Click Save to save your settings and return

Manage Contact Report Details
From the Contact Report page, you can manage information related to your interaction with the
prospect, as well as certain details in the prospect plan.
To access a Contact Report, from the Details tab of a prospect plan select a completed step that
includes a contact report. Click Go to contact report to view the report page.

Edit Contact Reports
From the Contact Report page, you can update details about the interaction.

Edit a contact report
1. From the contact report, click Edit contact report under Tasks. The Edit a contact report screen
appears.
2. In the Objective field, enter the purpose of the interaction.
3. In the Owner field, select the fundraiser who completed the step.
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4. In the Actual date field, enter the date the interaction between the fundraiser and the prospect
occurred.
5. In the Stage field, select at which stage in the plan process the interaction occurred.
6. In the Contact Method field, select the type of interaction that occurred with the prospect.
7. In the Category and Subcategory fields, you can further define the type of contact method
used.
8. In the Additional solicitors grid, enter each fundraiser who participated in the interaction.
9. In the Participants grid, enter each participant involved in the interaction.
10. In the Comment field, enter details about the interaction.
11. In the Next step fields, you can update the information for the next scheduled step in the major
giving plan based on the information you gathered from this interaction.
12. Click Save. You return to the Contact Report page.

Contact Report Details
From the Details tab, you can capture information about the interaction and further customize the
prospect plan in response to the details you learn about the prospect. In the Comment section, you
can update details about the interaction. In the Next step and progress summary section, you can
review the next pending step in the plan. If no pending steps exist, the next planned step appears.
From this section, you can go to the step page, update information for the step, or review and edit all
steps in the plan. If, as a result of the contact, you identify a new opportunity for the prospect, you can
add the opportunity or update the details for opportunities currently linked to the major giving plan
from the Opportunities section. If you discover that the prospect has an interest in supporting specific
activities, pursuits, or associations, you can enter these in the Funding interests section. If the purpose
of the plan changes based on the information you gather from your interaction with the prospect, you
can update the plan’s objective in the Plan narrative section.
•

Contact Reports

• Edit a Pending Step on page 48
•

Add Opportunity

• Edit an Opportunity on page 18
• Edit Narrative on page 11

Research Request Record
After you create and submit a prospect research request, the system generates a Research Request
record. The record is composed of two tabs: the Prospects tab and the Documentation tab. It also
includes a research request summary section.
Note: There are two main pieces to a research request - the main request and the individuals
included in the request. For example, if you create a request for a group and the group has 10
members, when you submit the request 10 different requests are created off the main request - one
request for each individual. Should you access the prospect request record for just one of these
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individuals rather than the main request, the record does not include the Prospects tab. The summary
section and Documentation options are available for the individual.
The summary section provides an overview of the request, displaying the status, priority, request date,
number of constituents, and much more.
The Prospects tab displays all constituents included in the request. From here, you can also perform
the following tasks:

Track Constituent Research Requests
You can track research request statuses from all application pages related to the constituent that is
affected by the request. For example, from the constituent’s Wealth and Ratings page, a message box
appears near the top of the page announcing a request is open.

Click on the message box to open the notifications screen.

Individual Research Request Page
From an individual’s research request page, you view summary information about the individual - such
as status, date information, who submitted and requested the research, and more. In the
Documentation section, you can enter notes, attachments, and media links related to the individual.
You can also edit or cancel the request.

Edit an existing individual research request
1. From the individual request page, under Tasks, click Edit request. The edit screen appears.
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2. The individual’s Status cannot be changed. You can change the following options: Priority,
Due date, Research type, Request reason, and Notes.
3. Click Save to save the changes and return to the individual request page.

Open constituent record from an existing individual research request
1. From the individual request page, click on the constituent name. The individual's constituent
record appears.
2. To return to the individual research request record, click Back.
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Fundraiser Management
Add Fundraisers to Prospects

46

Add a new prospect research request from the Prospect Research page

46

Select a Household Member as Fundraiser

47

Pending Activity

47

Mark Pending Step Complete

48

Edit a Pending Step

48

Contact Reports

49

Delete Pending Step

53

Edit Plan Associated with Pending Steps

53

Add Step to Plan Associated with Pending Steps

55

Prospects and Plans

57

Assign New Prospect Plan

57

Edit Fundraisers Assigned a Prospect from Fundraiser Record

58

Edit Groups of Secondary Solicitors

58

Fundraiser Screen

59

Add Fundraiser as Prospect Manager to a Prospect

59

Edit Assigned Prospect

59

Replace Prospect Manager

61

Opportunities

61

Manage Prospect Research Requests

62

Add New Prospect Research Requests

62

Edit a Specific Prospect Request

64

Edit an Existing Research Request

65

Edit an existing prospect research request

65

Track Prospect Request Status

65

Add Prospects to Research Request

65

Cancel a Specific Prospect Request

66

Cancel an Existing Research Request

66

Manage Fundraiser KPIs

66

Import Prospect Manager

67
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The Fundraiser page in Prospects tracks individual fundraiser information. From this page, your
fundraisers can view a summary of their prospects and where they stand in the process, step and
opportunity information, prospect plan assignments, and more.
For each step in a major giving plan, you can assign the interaction to a specific fundraiser, the step
owner, and associate additional fundraisers with the interaction. All fundraisers you add to the step
receive credit for the activity. In prospect reports and KPIs, you can view information for all fundraisers
who participated in the interaction, or you can limit the results to only step owners. From a fundraiser
record, you can also view all pending, planned, or completed steps associated with the fundraiser or
only steps owned by the fundraiser.
You can access the Fundraiser page from a number of locations in Prospects and other areas of the
program.
If you are the fundraiser, from the Prospects page, click My Fundraiser page.
Note: If a fundraiser’s Application User is linked to a constituent, and the constituent has the
Fundraiser constituency of entered on their Constituencies tab, the fundraiser can access the
Fundraiser page. For example if Dale Baker is a fundraiser, he should have access to his Fundraiser
page. To accomplish this, his Application User record must be linked to his Constituent record (which
has a constituency of Fundraiser).

Add Fundraisers to Prospects
When you add a fundraiser to Prospects, the fundraiser is accessible from the Fundraisers tab on the
Fundraisers and Steps page in Major giving management.

Add a fundraiser
1. From the Prospects, under Prospect management, click Add a Fundraiser. The Add a
fundraiser screen appears.
2. In the Constituent field, enter the name of the fundraiser, or if the fundraiser is already a
constituent in your system, click the search icon in the field so you can locate the constituent.
3. Click Save. If the fundraiser is not already in your system, the Search screen appears.
4. To add the fundraiser to your system, click Add. The Add an individual screen appears.

Add a new prospect research request from the
Prospect Research page
1. From the Prospect Research page, select the Research requests tab and click Add or from the
Prospects page, under Prospect research, click Add a prospect research request.
2. The Add a prospect research request screen appears. The fields included on this screen may vary
slightly based on the Record type you select.
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3. Select the Record type for which you are requesting information: Individual, Research List, or
Organization.
4. Depending on the Record type selected, you next must select the individual, organization, or
Research List for which you want information.
Warning: The Individual, Research List, or Organization for which you are requesting
information must exist in your database before you can create a prospect research request.
5. Enter any additional information required for the request, such as a priority, due date, and
reason.

Select a Household Member as Fundraiser
If while searching for a fundraiser to add to Prospects you select a household, the Select household
member screen appears. From this screen you select which household member you want to add as a
fundraiser. All existing members are listed in the drop-down menu. To add a new member, click the
add icon at the far right of the Household member field. The Add a household member screen
appears. Any member you add from this screen is then added to the constituent household.

Pending Activity
On the Pending Activity tab of a fundraiser, you track steps not yet complete with a status of Pending.
From this tab you can edit the step, mark the step as complete, go to the step, or delete the step. You
can also view prospect plans and notes associated with the pending step.
To view details about the step from the Pending Activity tab, select a step in the Pending steps grid.
Information about the step appears in the Details section.
To view only steps on which the fundraiser appears as the owner, select Only show steps owned by
this fundraiser. If you clear this checkbox, the summary also includes steps on which the fundraiser
appears as an additional solicitor.
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There is also an Include general interactions checkbox. When the checkbox is marked, the Pending
Activity tab shows pending steps as well as other pending interactions owned by the fundraiser.
Note: An exclamation point in a yellow triangle appears next to overdue steps.

Mark Pending Step Complete
From the Pending Activity tab in a fundraiser, you can mark a selected fundraiser’s “pending” step as
“complete”.
Note: Steps are measures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may include meetings,
phone calls, letters.

Mark pending step complete from the fundraiser
1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.
2. In the grid, select an step you want to mark as Complete.
3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Steps and select Mark complete. The Mark step complete
screen appears.
4. In the Date field, today’s date defaults. If the completion date is different from today’s date,
enter the date on which the step was completed.
5. In the Status field, select a new status for the completed step.
6. Click Save to save the information and return to the Pending Activity tab. The step you changed
to Complete no longer displays on the tab.

Edit a Pending Step
From the Pending Activity tab, you can edit a selected fundraiser’s pending step, changing the status,
owner information, etc.
Note: Steps are measures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may include meetings,
phone calls, letters.

Edit a fundraiser’s pending prospect step
1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.
2. From the grid, select the pending step you want to edit.
3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Steps and select Edit step. The Edit step screen appears.
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4. Make any necessary changes to the fields on this screen.
5. Click Save to save the information and return to the fundraiser.

Contact Reports
As a fundraiser, when you complete a step or an interaction with a major giving prospect, you can file a
contact report to keep track of your interactions. You can also file contact reports for unplanned
activity with a prospect.
When you file a contact report associated with a step, you can update the step’s details and enter any
reactions or expected outcomes from the step. Using this information, you can determine if the next
scheduled step is adequate or if you should customize the interaction to meet the prospect’s needs or
interests. When you file a contact report for unplanned activity, a step is automatically created and
marked as complete. You can then modify an other existing steps in the prospect plan if needed.
For example, you file a contact report for a phone call you made to determine the prospect’s level of
interest in contributing a major gift. In the Comment field, you note that during your conversation you
learned the prospect enjoys reading about local history. As you complete the contact report, you
notice the next step in the major giving plan is to schedule a lunch meeting with the prospect.
However, since you now know the prospect is interested in history, and your organization’s campus is
historically significant, you change the interaction to a guided tour of your facilities and grounds.
You can file contact reports from the Fundraiser page or from a prospect plan.

File a contact report for an existing step
1. From the Pending Activity tab of the Fundraiser page or from the Details tab of the prospect
plan, select a step and click File a contact report. The File a contact report screen appears.
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Note: A step must have a status of “pending” and an associated contact method in order for
you to file the contact report.
2. In the Objective field, enter the purpose of the interaction.
3. In the Owner field, select the fundraiser who completed the step.
4. In the Actual date field, enter the date the interaction between the fundraiser and the prospect
occurred.
5. In the Stage field, select at which stage in the plan process the interaction occurred.
6. In the Contact Method field, select the type of interaction that occurred with the prospect.
7. In the Category and Subcategory fields, you can further define the type of contact method
used.
8. In the Additional solicitors grid, enter each fundraiser who participated in the interaction.
9. In the Additional participants grid, enter each participant involved in the interaction.
10. In the Comment field, enter details about the interaction.
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11. In the Next plan step for this prospect fields, you can update the information for the next step
based on the information you gathered from this interaction.
12. Select Edit next step information to enable the fields in this section.
13. If the plan does not include steps with a pending status, the next planned step appears in the
Next step fields. You can update the step’s information and change the status from planned to
pending.
14. Click Save. The Contact Report page appears.

File a contact report for an unplanned activity
1. From the Pending Activity tab of the Fundraiser page or from the Details tab of the prospect
plan, select a step and click File an unplanned contact report. The File a contact report screen
appears.
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Note: If you file the report from the Fundraiser page, you must first select the prospect and the
plan for the contact report.
2. In the Objective field, enter the purpose of the interaction.
3. In the Owner field, select the fundraiser who completed the step.
4. In the Actual date field, enter the date the interaction between the fundraiser and the prospect
occurred.
5. In the Stage field, select at which stage in the plan process the interaction occurred.
6. In the Contact Method field, select the type of interaction that occurred with the prospect.
7. In the Category and Subcategory fields, you can further define the type of contact method
used.
8. In the Additional solicitors grid, enter each fundraiser who participated in the interaction.
9. In the Additional participants grid, enter each participant involved in the interaction.
10. In the Comment field, enter details about the interaction.
11. If a next step in the prospect plan exists, you can view it and select Edit next step information
to update it based on the information you gathered from this interaction.
12. Click Save. The Contact Report page appears.
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File a Contact Report Screen Fields

Screen Item

Description

Prospect and
Prospect plan

If you file the report from the Fundraiser page, you must first select the prospect and the
plan for the contact report.

Objective

Enter the purpose for this step if different from the original objective.

Owner

Enter the step owner if different from the original owner.

Actual date

Enter the date the fundraiser completed this step.

Stage

Enter the stage at which the step occurred, such as identification or negotiation.

Contact method

Enter the method used to contact the prospect, such as a phone call or a meeting.

Category

Select a category to further define the contact method.

Subcategory

Select a subcategory to further define the contact method.

Additional
solicitors

Enter each solicitor who participated in the interaction.

Participants

Enter each participant included in the interaction.

Comment

Enter details about the interaction.

Next plan step
If there is a next step in the plan, you can update the step’s objective, change the owner of
for this prospect the step, indicate whether the step is planned, pending, or completed, and enter the
expected completion date. By default, this section displays the next pending step in the
plan. However, if the plan does not include steps with a pending status, information for the
next planned step appears.

Delete Pending Step
From the Pending Activity tab in a fundraiser, you can easily delete pending steps from the fundraiser.

Delete pending steps from a fundraiser
1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.
2. Select the step you want to delete.
3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Steps and select Delete step. A confirmation screen appears.
4. Click Yes to delete the step.

Edit Plan Associated with Pending Steps
On the Pending Activity tab of a fundraiser, you can edit plans associated with the steps. Any changes
you make to the plan affect only the selected prospect, not any plan outline that may be associated
with the plan.
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Edit a plan associated with a Pending Step from a fundraiser
1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.
2. Select the plan you want to edit. For example, if you want to make changes to the plan, locate a
step associated with the plan type of Major Giving.
3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Prospect plan and select Edit plan. The Edit steps screen
appears.

4. Make any necessary changes.
5. Click Save to save the changes and return to the Pending Activity tab.

Edit Steps Screen Fields
You can make any necessary changes to selected steps from the Edit steps screen.

Screen Item

Description

Plan type

Select the type of plan: planned giving, major gift.

Add steps from
plan outline

If on the Plan outline tab in Major Giving Setup you created an outline of the plan you want
to implement for certain Plan type(s), click the Add steps from plan outline drop-down
arrow and select the outline you want used for this prospect. The selected outline defaults in
the grid. If no outlines exist in the program, the button is grayed out and reads No plan
outlines defined..

Expected date

The date on which you intend to execute the associated step.

Objective

What you hope to accomplish during the planned step.

Owner

The individual responsible for executing the planned step. Click the binoculars to access the
Search screen and locate the individual.
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Screen Item

Description

Stage

Where in the cultivation scheme this step type falls (Identification, Cultivation, Negotiation).

Status

Status of associated step: planned, pending, complete.

Actual date

If in the Status column you selected “Completed”, enter the completion date. A date must be
assigned to all “Completed” steps.

Contact method How you intend to contact the prospect: email, phone call, meeting.
Additional
solicitors

“Yes” = additional solicitors are assigned; blank = no additional solicitors assigned.

Participants

“Yes” = participants are assigned; blank = no participants assigned.

Update status

Select an updated status to apply to any selected row in the Steps grid.

Insert step

In the Steps grid, select the row beneath where you want to add an additional step and click
Insert step. A blank row appears above the selected row.

Edit additional
details

In the Steps grid, select the step you want to edit and click Edit additional details. The Edit a
step screen appears, and you can make any necessary changes.

Adjust expected To adjust Expected date entries, select the step or steps you want to change and click the
dates
plus and minus buttons to adjust the dates.

Add Step to Plan Associated with Pending Steps
From the Pending Activity tab in a fundraiser, you can add additional steps to selected plans.
Note: Steps are measures taken in a Prospects cultivation plan. Often times steps are interactions the
fundraiser has with the prospect. For example, steps in your Prospects plan may include meetings,
phone calls, letters.

Add a step to a plan associated with pending steps from the fundraiser
1. From the fundraiser, select the Pending Activity tab.
2. Select the plan to which you want to add a step. For example, if you want to add a step to the
Major Giving plan, locate a step associated with the Major Giving plan type.
3. Click the drop-down arrow next to Prospect plan and select Add step. The Add a step screen
appears.
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4. Enter the necessary information.
5. Click Save to save the step and return to the Pending Activity tab.

Add Step Screen
You define your new step on the Add step screen.

Screen Item

Description

Objective

The purpose for the interaction.

Owner

Click the binoculars to access a search screen and assign a fundraiser to the interaction.

Stage

Select the stage of the interaction: cultivation, solicitation

Status

Select the status of the interaction: completed, not completed.

Expected date

Enter the date you expect the interaction to take place.

Actual date

If you change the status of the step to “completed,” you can enter the date the
interaction occurred.

Comment

Enter any additional information you want to include with the step.

Additional solicitors Enter any additional solicitors to assign to the step. These solicitors also receive credit
for the interaction.
Interaction

Enter the contact method to use for this interaction. You can also select a category or
subcategory for the interaction.

Participants

Enter all prospects that will participate in this step. This is especially helpful if you are
working with a constituent group prospect.
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Prospects and Plans
On the Prospects and Plans tab of a fundraiser, the top section of the tab - Prospects and plans tracks all prospect plans to which the fundraiser is connected. For example, if the fundraiser is a
researcher on one prospect plan, the prospect and the plan information appear in this section; if the
fundraiser is a primary manager on the plan, the prospect and the plan information appear in this
section. Historical plans are displayed in italics.
Note: Warnings, displayed as an exclamation point in a yellow triangle, appear on overdue plan steps
when the previous step was completed 90 or more days ago. This can be an indication of inactivity
between the fundraiser and the prospect.
The bottom half of the tab - Prospect assignments - tracks all prospects to which this fundraiser is
connected in a managerial role. It also displays prospect team members.

Assign New Prospect Plan
From the Prospects and plans section on the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser, you can assign
the fundraiser a new prospect and prospect plan. The plans outline your organization’s strategies for
winning a donation from a prospect.
Note: Full-rights users and system administrators only should have access to the Assign plan link.
When the request is saved, the new assignment is executed. No additional approval is necessary.
Users in need of approval before they can make changes to the fundraiser should see Request New
Prospect Plan Assignment - Users with Restricted Role on page 1.

Add a prospect and plan assignment to a fundraiser
1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.
2. In the Prospects and plans section, click Assign plan. The Assign plan screen appears.

3. After you complete the Assign plan screen, click Save to save the new assignment. The
assignment takes place immediately.
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Assign Plan Screen Fields
From the Assign plan screen, you can add new prospects and prospect plans to the selected fundraiser.

Screen Item

Description

Prospect

Click the binoculars button to access a search screen and locate the prospect you want to
assign this fundraiser.

Plan

If your organization creates plans detailing how to cultivate prospects for specific gift
types, select the plan you want to associated with this prospect to win the specific gift.

Fundraiser’s role

Select the role you want the selected fundraiser to play in this cultivation effort (primary
manager, secondary manager, secondary solicitor).

Start date

Enter the date so start the plan. Today’s date is the default.

Edit Fundraisers Assigned a Prospect from Fundraiser Record
From the Prospects and plans section on the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser, you can change
the fundraisers assigned to a prospect. Click Edit and select Primary manager, Secondary manager,
or Secondary solicitors to update the fundraisers assigned the prospect.

Edit Groups of Secondary Solicitors
From the Prospects and plans section on the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser, you can group
edit secondary solicitors assigned the prospect (as opposed to editing one at a time from the Plan
page).

Edit secondary solicitors assigned to a prospect
1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.
2. In the Prospects and plans section, select the prospect you want to edit.
3. Click Edit, Secondary solicitors. The Edit secondary solicitors screen appears.
4. In the Secondary solicitors column, select the solicitor you want to add. Click the binoculars at
the end of the field to access a search screen and search for the solicitor.
5. In the Role column, you can enter the selected solicitor’s role in soliciting the prospect.
6. In the Start date and End date fields, you can define the length of time the selected fundraiser
is to work with the prospect in the specified role.
7. Click Save to save the assignments and return to the Prospects and Plans tab.
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Fundraiser Screen
Screen Item

Description

Primary manager

Click the binoculars button to access the Search screen and locate the primary
prospect manager you want to assign this prospect plan.

Secondary Manager

Click the binoculars button to access the Search screen and locate the
fundraiser you want to assign as a backup or secondary manager (if any) for
this prospect plan.

Secondary solicitors

In this grid, click the binoculars button to access the Search screen and locate
the fundraiser you want to assign as Secondary solicitor (if any) for this
prospect plan.

Role

Select the Role, if any, the Secondary solicitor plays. For example, the
Secondary solicitor may be a “Board Member” or “Volunteer”.

Search Screen

Locate the record you want to use from this screen. Enter the criteria on which
you want to base your search. Complete as many fields as you like, and you do
not have to completely fill in any field. For example, if you know the last name
begins with Sm, you can enter “Sm”in the Last/Org name field. To run a search
based strictly on your search criteria, mark Match all criteria exactly. You can
also choose to Include Deceased and Inactive individuals. If you choose to
include address information in your search, mark Only search primary address
if you want the program to look only in address records designated as
“Primary” on the constituent record. Click Search to start the search. All
records satisfying your criteria appear in the Results grid in the bottom half of
the screen. Select the record you want, and click Select.

Add Fundraiser as Prospect Manager to a Prospect
From the Prospect assignment section of the Prospects and Plans tab on a fundraiser, you can assign
the fundraiser as a Prospect Manager to prospects in your system.

Assign a fundraiser as prospect manager to a prospect
1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.
2. In the Prospect assignments section, click Add, Prospect manager. The Add a prospect
manager assignment screen appears.
3. Locate the prospect to whom you want to assign this fundraiser as prospect manager.
4. Click Select to return to the fundraiser.

Edit Assigned Prospect
From the Prospect assignments section on the Prospects and Plans tab in a fundraiser, you can change
the fundraisers prospect assignment, assigning a different prospect manager and changing the
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prospect’s status.

Edit prospect assignment
1. From the fundraiser, select the Prospects and Plans tab.
2. In the Prospect assignments section, select the prospect you want to edit.
3. Click Edit. The screen that appears depends of the type of relationship the fundraiser has with
the prospect. If the fundraiser is a team member, the edit team member screen appears.

4. Enter details about the prospect team member.
5. Click Save. You return to the fundraiser record.
6. If the fundraiser is the prospect manager, the Edit prospect manager screen appears.

7. In the Prospect manager field, the fundraiser currently assigned appears. Click the binoculars to
access the search screen and locate the new prospect manager. Click Select to return to the Edit
prospect details screen.
8. In the Start date and End date fields, you can enter date information to define the length of this
prospect manager’s relationship with the prospect.
9. If you entered a start date when you created the prospect manager request for the fundraiser,
this date automatically appears in the Start date field.
10. Click Save. You return to the Prospects and Plans tab
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Edit Team Member Screen Fields

Screen Item

Description

Name

The selected fundraiser’s name defaults in this display-only field.

Role

Select the fundraiser’s role on the fundraising team.

Start Date

Date the fundraiser became a team member.

End Date

Date the fundraiser ended his relationship with the prospect as a team member.

Replace Prospect Manager
From the Prospect page, you can replace the existing prospect manager. These changes are recorded
on the Prospect Manager History tab of the prospect record.

Replace a prospect manager
1. From the Prospect page, in Tasks, select Replace prospect manager. The Replace prospect
manager screen appears.
2. The Current manager displays at the top of the screen. If start and end dates are entered for this
manager, they default into the Start date and End date fields in the top half of the screen.
3. You can enter a new Start date and/or End date for the existing manager. If you want to replace
the existing manager:
a. Enter an End date in the Current manager information section.
b. In the New manager information section, enter the name of the new primary manager in
the New manager field. Click the binoculars at the end of the field to access a search
screen a locate a new manager.
c. Today’s date defaults in the Start date field, designating it the beginning of the new
manager’s term. You can edit this date. If known, you can enter an End date, designating it
the end of the new manager’s term.
4. Click Save to save your changes and return to the Prospect page. These changes are recorded on
the Prospect Manager History tab of the prospect record.

Opportunities
From the Opportunities and Asks tab, you can track the number of fundraising opportunities presented
to the fundraiser and the number of actual requests for money made by the fundraiser.
l
l

l

You can filter the data displayed on the tab based on Plan type.
The top of the tab displays the dollar amount and number of Qualified opportunities and
Overdue asks.
In the Overdue section, you can view the number of Overdue asks and Overdue responses for
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the selected fundraiser.
l

l

In the Completed section, you can view the dollar amount and number of Accepted, Canceled,
Rejected, and Total asks. Using the Show for field, you can select the time period for which you
want to view data.
In the Qualified & response pending section, you can filter the data displayed using the Show
for field.

Manage Prospect Research Requests
Prospect research requests inform individuals in your organization responsible for prospect research
that you need more information on a specific constituent or members of a Research List. The request
form allows you to enter details including priority, reason, and notes to justify your request. Once the
request is created and saved, the individuals responsible for prioritizing the requests can access and
act upon the request. The individual responsible for submitting or requesting the research can track its
progress from the Research Requests tab on the fundraiser record.
To access your fundraiser record, from Prospects, click My fundraiser page.
The Research requests grid at the top of the tab summarizes each request, displaying date, status,
record type, number of constituents, type of research requested, and researcher information. The detail
view near the bottom half of the tab displays all information included on the request form, such as
priority and submitted by.

Add New Prospect Research Requests
When you add a prospect research request, your request is submitted to a research officer for approval
and completion.

Add a New Prospect Research Request
1. From the Prospect Research page, select the Research requests tab and click Add or from the
Prospects page, under Prospect research, click Add a prospect research request.
2. The Add a prospect research request screen appears. The fields included on this screen may vary
slightly based on the Record type you select.
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3. Select the Record type for which you are requesting information: Individual, Research List, or
Organization.
4. Depending on the Record type selected, you next must select the individual, organization, or
Research List for which you want information.
Warning: The Individual, Research List, or Organization for which you are requesting
information must exist in your database before you can create a prospect research request.
5. Enter any additional information required for the request, such as a priority, due date, and
reason.
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Add a Prospect Research Request Screen Fields

Screen Item

Description

Status

If you are creating a new request, “New” defaults in this field and cannot be changed. After
the request is saved, the status is changed to “Pending.” This field displays the current status
of your request and cannot be edited from the Research Request tool.

Record type

The available record types on which to base your request are. For example, a constituent or a
Research List.

Research List to If in the Record type field you select Research List a new field appears. Select the group you
include in
want to research. All prospects included in the group display in the Prospect names grid.
request
The number of constituents included in the grid is capped at 500.
Prospects to
research

If in the Record type field you selected “Individual” or “Organization,” in this field enter or
search for the existing individual or organization constituent you want to include in your
research request. Click the search icon in the field to access the search screen if you want to
search for the constituent. You can enter multiple constituents in this grid.
If in the Record type field you selected “Research List,” the constituents included in the
Research List populate the grid. To remove a constituent, select the constituent name and
click DELETE on your keyboard.

Priority

Select a priority for the request. Priorities are created in Code tables in Administration.

Due date

Select a date by which you need the requested information. The default date is two weeks
from the current date.

Research Type

Select the type of information you need on the constituents. For example, “Full Profile” or
“Financial Profile.” Types are created in Code tables in Administration.

Request Reason Select a reason for the request. Reasons are created in Code tables in Administration.
Requested
by/Submitted
by

Enter or select the names of the individuals requesting the information. Click the search icon
in the respective field to access the Constituent search screen.

Notes

Enter any additional information you want to include with the request.

Copy research
request
information to
linked
individual
requests

Select this option if you want linked individual requests to be updated to match the main
request.

Both fields default to the constituent name linked to the application user entering the
request, but the entries can be changed.

Edit a Specific Prospect Request
After you create and submit a request, you can edit the request parameters for selected constituents
included in the request. For example, if you submit a request for a Research List but you want a
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different Research type associated with one of the group members, you can make this change from
the research request record. You can change Priority, Due date, Research type, Request reason, and
Notes.
To access the research request record, from the Prospects page, click My fundraiser page under
Prospect management. Your Fundraiser page appears displaying all research requests associated with
your record. To edit a single prospect record included in the request, select the Prospects tab, expand
the record you want to change, and click Edit. The Edit a prospect research request screen appears.

Edit an Existing Research Request
After you create and submit a research request, you can easily make any necessary changes to the
request from the Research Request page. This page appears after you save a request or you can access
it at any time from your fundraiser page.
To access the research request record, from the Prospects page, click My fundraiser page under
Prospect management. Your Fundraiser page appears displaying all research requests associated with
your record. To edit a record, expand the record you want to change, and click Edit. The Edit a
prospect research request screen appears.
Note: Existing notes on individuals will not be overwritten.

Edit an existing prospect research request
1. From the Prospect page, click Edit a Prospect Research Request or from the Research Requests
tab of the Fundraiser record, in the Research requests grid, select the request you want to edit
and select Edit. The Edit a prospect research request screen appears. The fields included on this
screen may vary slightly based on the Record type selected.
2. The Record type cannot be changed, but enter necessary changes to any of the other fields
included on this screen. The items included on this screen are the same as those included on the
Add a prospect request screen.
3. Click Save to save the changes.

Track Prospect Request Status
From the Prospects page, click My fundraiser page. All requests you submitted display in the
Research requests grid. The request Status displays in the Research request grid next to the Request
ID.

Add Prospects to Research Request
Constituent record requests allow you to add constituents after the request is submitted.
You cannot add new constituents to event or group requests if they are not part of the selected
Research List. You can, however, add back deleted constituents. For example, if when creating your
request you delete two group members and later decide you want to add one or both back to your
request, you can do so with the Add prospects to request option. Or, if additional constituents have
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been recently added to the Research List, these may also be added to the request with Add prospects
to request.

Add Prospects to an Existing Research Request
1. From the Research Request page, under Tasks, click Add prospects to request. The Add
prospects to a research request screen appears.
2. You cannot change the Status from this screen.
3. In the Prospects to add grid, add the new prospect. Click the search icon at the end of the field
to access the Constituent Search screen.
4. You can also enter a Priority, Due date, Research type, Request reason, and Notes for the
additional prospects.
5. Click Save. You return to the Research Request screen. Your newly added prospects display in
the Prospects grid.

Cancel a Specific Prospect Request
After you create and submit a request, you can cancel a selected prospect included in the request. This
keeps the existing request in place but removes the selected prospect.
Warning: After you cancel a request, the cancel action cannot be undone.
To cancel a specific prospect from an existing prospect research request, from the Research Request
page, select the Prospects tab. In the Prospects grid, select the prospect you want to cancel and click
Cancel. A confirmation screen appears. Select a Reason for canceling the request and enter any
necessary Notes. Reasons are created in Code tables in Administration. Click Save to complete the
process. The canceled constituent is removed from the Prospects grid.

Cancel an Existing Research Request
After you create and submit a request, you can cancel the entire request. This keeps the request in your
system but changes the status to “Canceled.”
Warning: After you cancel a request, the cancel action cannot be undone.
To cancel an existing prospect research request, from the Prospects page, click My fundraiser page
under Prospect management. Your Fundraiser page appears displaying all research requests
associated with your record. Expand the record you want to cancel, and click Cancel. A confirmation
screen appears. Select a Reason for canceling the request and enter any necessary Comments. Reasons
are created in Code tables in Administration. Click Save to complete the process.

Manage Fundraiser KPIs
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) enable fundraisers to quickly check their performance. For example,
the major giving manager wants his fundraisers to keep an eye on their performances based on the
dollar amount of each fundraiser’s “Qualified” gift opportunities. The manager makes this request to
the KPI administrator, who creates a KPI instance for each fundraiser. Because “Opportunities Amount”
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is a context-sensitive definition, KPI links are added to each fundraiser’s record, allowing him easy
access to the KPI data.
Depending on the fundraiser’s permissions, a context-sensitive KPI definition adds a KPI Dashboard
and a Manage KPI link to the selected fundraiser’s record. The Manage KPI link appears on all
fundraiser records. For more information about working with KPIs, see the KPI chapter of the Reports
and KPIs Guide.

Import Prospect Manager
You can import prospect manager updates using the Constituent update batch type. Before importing
the prospect manager updates, make sure the prospect manager exists in your database. Also, when
setting up your import process, on the Options tab, select Quick find under Search list fields.
Note: A prospect manager is any constituent assigned the Fundraiser constituency code. In addition,
the fundraiser name must be unique in order for the import to work.
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